
If you’re looking for durable ADA compliant handrail, look 
no further than LMT. This state of the art railing system 

allows you to create a continuous code handrail
on any stair or ramp.

From its ease of configuration to its lasting color, it’s no 
wonder why our handrail is the top choice in the industry.

www.vinylfencefittings.com
sales@vinylfencefittings.com

(800) 878-7829

ADA Railing by LMT

Contact Us Today!

Our ADA railing has numerous
benefits over the competition.

Our railing...

• Has a 1-1/2” O.D. (outside dimension) that meets 
the Americans with Disabilities Act grasp-ability 
requirements

• Is very easy to install

• Has been tested, and complied to, requirements 
within the IRC (International Residential) and IBC 
(International Building) codes

• Can be mounted to any surface, including vinyl, 
wood, composites, steel, concrete or aluminum

• Features a unique adjustable internal joiner that 
accommodates any transition, stair or ramp angle

• Has hidden fasteners, creating an improved look 
over other available ADA systems

• Is available in black, white, almond, khaki and 
acorn colors to suit your personal style

• Is made from cast aluminum components that are 
powder coated to maintain durability and lasting 
color

• Can be installed in virtually any stair or ramp 
configuration

Configure your railing to fit any business, condo,
restaurant, apartment complex, public facility or private 
home.

Our railing is extremely customizable, making it easy to 
add a wheelchair access ramp to your home or business.

Classic white not your thing? Choose from five railing 
colors to complement your outdoor space.



Acorn

Almond

Khaki

White

Black

Choose From Five Colors

With stairs and ramps, it’s all about angles. Our adjustable 
internal joiner can fit a wide range of angles for tricky stair 
and ramp transitions.

This unique joiner accommodates angles from 0-90 
degrees. Simply cut the rail to the desired length using a 
miter saw, adjust the joiner to the desired angle, and apply 
epoxy to hold it in place.

It’s All About Angles

6008
Adjustable Joiner

6007
Straight Joiner

6008
Adjustable Joiner

6010
Rail End Cap

6016
90° Corner with
Joiners

6004
90° Corner

6009
Joint Ring

6001
Wall Return with 
Cover Plate Kit

6000
Rail with Stiffener

6017
Wall Return with Joiner 
and Cover Plate

6002
Straight Wall Return Kit

Cast Aluminum Components

If you’re worried about durability and customization, have 
no fear. LMT ADA railing consists of cast aluminum
components that can accommodate any transition,  
curve, stair or ramp angle.

Each part is finished in a tough powder coating that
ensures minimum maintenace and lasting color.

6005
Handicap Loop

6003
Handrail Bracket Kit

6006
Post Retun

6011
Wall Retun Cover Plate

6013
90° Inside Corner
Bracket Kit


